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.THE CAREER CONVERSATION:
Training Parents'to Belp-Their

Children Make Career
Decisions

In the fall of 1976'e. project was initiated in,the Greece Central

School District (RocheStet, New York):Withthe prime objectiVW:tf iMprov-

,ing parent/thild.interactions concerning career choice. The eoriginal

project proposal called'for three major steps 1) assessing. the need,

2) developing a nrogram to meet the need, and 3)testing the progreM in

the Greece high schools. In Appendix A of this report,.the.needs assess-
..

.
.

. .ment is desctibed. Appendix B Contains 'the Career ConvetsatiOn manual
. .

.that was developed to help meet the needs identified'in the .assessment.

The purpose of,this report is,Eo describe,the test of the
-q.

-program in the district's high schools. The report' will be divided into

three sections. The first section will-define the purposes ofthe piPt

test: These Purposes will contain the Oestions that _were posed at the-
.

betVning.of the project. fihe'second section will Itiefly desctibe the

)dechanicg of the project--whathappened,-when, and tj0,whom. In the

A! third section the results and -coriclUSiOns will be reported:

Purposes of the project

t V i .
One of the .primary purposes of,theTereet tonversatiorcproject was

4.,, Yto identify effective methods of introducing; ee manual to parents;

, Would parents feel comfortable using the manual without any assistance.,
v

.
from professionalsT--, Would'parentg be wilaing.tD participate in''parent

.



treinilg groups,:'. if offered? What,would be the Mast effective `contents

pitenttrainint groups? .view` could the.progts4:be described-in.WaYs.

hat would intrigUe Oarents rather-Lan-threaten them?

A second goal Of the project was. to. informatiOn that would

lead to program revisions. Is the manual, too long?, Which

topic's are not easily understoadby PatentS1 Which7'topics

donversation

are best

final p.ta., of lOcua

Since a thorough searChOf

for the project was evaluation,techniques.

paper'penCil-lnstrUMents in the area of,

..,,,career development had yielded,disappointing results, a new evaluative

technique was combined the program in vtder to test its effective.-

ness. The technique.conslate4'of S structured-interview between a --

guidance counselor-(tiLained in the prodedure) student. How

taef41-..1bdcOunselors view the prOcedure? How.difficult would students

find the interview? Would, the procedure take too much tune to warrant

is furt(hey, use?
e

Ten studevnts in

participate in She project. They wereselected

)parents! involvement in./School conferencq. All

the ninth or tenth grade's, .As patents agteed.to

-project, atime-was, arranged for hn introductoty

with li ten couples as a group.,

the three high'schools were selected to

on the basis of their

students were either in-

participate in the

Meeting at the.schpol



Ie
During the introductory session, parents were

Career Conversation manual. The concept ofcareer development was

Idiscussed and parents were guided through the various tOpics.in the

,%

rilanual.. Parents were given an Opportunity to discuss their concerns

about the topics suggeatedlin the manual and their ability to plan an

effectiVe ConVersatiOn7with their ninth and tenth grader. Each parent

group. Was-challenged to hold at least one planned conversation before

...thehext- meeting.

A second meeting was held with each parent group approximately two

'weekaafterthe7first session. During this session parentsIN;Jere_en7.

.

cOutaged to share'their experiences with their first career conversation

encounters. Group leaaera, at well as other parents offeted advice to

parents who had experienced frustration in their ffrst attempt. -At 'the

concluSion of the second meeting, parents were cluestioned bout their

perception of the.need for addit onal meetings. In each of the three'

groups, parents voiced a desir to hold an additional meeting before the

summary session at the close of the school year.

Av third session was similar to the-second in that parents dis-

cussed their expefiences, both prg. itive and. negative regarding'their

conversations. Mdst parents had progressed through the first three

,conversationtopics, at\this point in the project and therefore were

;discnsaing.new Concerns niquetp,the topic areas they had beendis--

,cussing with their chi



The final session focused on parent's perceptions of their tots.

.

experience in the proje9t. They were asked to evaluate the worth of the

eXperience for theirchild, the iftility of the manual and the need for

parent training groups.

It should'be noted that in one high school the parents were much

.less consistent than in the other two high schools.. While the reasons

,for thht incOnsistency are crUcial.-to the improvement of the program,

,most'of the data given .came from two high schools rather than three.

It should-alsO be noted that both parents conie-to most sessiQns.

It was rare that a parent came without a' spouse. This provided important

perceptions by both mothers and fattlefs cdcerning the program.

Following the final parent session, 18 students were asked to -com-
.

''plete an evaluative queStionnaire concerning' their ekperience,during the

previous eight week period. A sample of five
a
students were also inter-

. 1
-viewed by counselors uSingthem career.'developmentcareedeveIopment assesSment process

_created specificallY for this project.

The Findings

1. ' Introducing the program to parents.

*Parents reported a definite need for grOup meetings. They:did

nbtfeefthat the manual would 'be very---uSeful in,isOlation.

ost parints had.a poor understanding of the baSic concepts in

'career development. Many had, never Considered the role that

personal values and life goals play in careerchOiCe. Many.



often.thoughtof bareer deVelopment'as being.iimited;tb,tht

fir* job a person taked raPher'thn.a life-long pm-stilt.
4

',Parents who partidiVated in the grOupg,.felt confident they
I..

.-
planned and carried out their conversations..

*There wfs almost no aptrition in' two high school In the

third schobl about haff'of the brifinal paiticipants tompleted;:

the eight week experience.

*OneW the moat common concerns of: parents in the group

training session was their difficulty in "getting started"

with the conversAkpns.' Most felt -at'onCetthe initial.'
t=.p.

.
4.

,

._. .. -.

.

.,.. -.

conversation'wasuocessfully completed,:later-ConversatiOns

were easier to "find
-..

time for:" ..

..
4

'.',i--°

*Most parentselt that .their conversations .were worthwhile an
, ..

were highly positiye about the,,yrospect of .other parents

participating in a sitilarl3rogfam..-
.

Information leading to grogram revision's.

*Students rated the "values".Conversation as the mRstworth7

%While and mbst enjOyable parentS.generall had sOme difficulty

understanding the reasoning 'behind including that as a'topic

in a career planning program.,

*Students were least ,positiveabout the Life Goals topic, It

ti

shot d be noted,'hoWever, that many of the student raters had

not reached that topic in their conversations with parents.



.N.'" A .

4_
*Some parentfelA t the the introdu4ioh in the

3:
-)

:cumbersome:to read.
di?

*Most -parents had:difficuity.with the "Career

intrOduceci'in the merman.:

Evaluating career. decisions gioWth.'"
,7

t ,
*Counselorswho used the. newlYf-developed evalua ion technique

r,

\(Structured,career developMent.interview), were, popitiveabout
.

°its potential in asseading reerdeyeIfip ent growth. ,

*In readingithetranacripts produced from e audio ,,tapes, it

was found that coons", rs have a tendency '"lead" the stu,-

,
dent, when lessdiretive questions' would .p oduless-bias,

,

*Counselors found .the 15 minute interview to be:a realiatic,

time period for 'the information ggined,tHrou hthe interview;

*Transcribing the audio tapes was difficult end time consuming...-
.

.. .
.

. . .

.

. ,
.

.

2,-- \

The audio quality was often pdbr--making parts of each tape'
....

uninte11 .g ib le,.

, Additional findings

.

'.,,. . *
, l \*

.
. .

*Most students (7'2%) Jelt "that they were closer to a career
. , - "

.

*plan following the series of conversations.

*Most students (61%) felt that other high school( students
f7.

should Participate in tyre program..

*Most students (83%) viewed thEir parents as "very competent"

or "good" at assisting eheein maXing career deciSions.



I

-;AStudents repotted an average ofsix hourg of
. .

during the eight week period. .This compares

of three hours per year reported by students

assessment. 4

Conclusions:

conversatiop

with an average

in the needs

. .

It Would be inappropriate to draw broad)concluSions from this

effOrt-..:_jhere are, howeVer,o.geVeraL,spetific findixIss

that should be amplified. ',First,:.paren s elt,that r. articipation

in the prolec0/44 provided a pOLitimeperieriCe for- th them and;_

.their child. This- ind4g does.not suggeat.',:that all parentsLan4 411-..,
, ..

.
secondary students-could benefit from tbd-Car -Conversation Program.

It does,suggest that carte paenM and certain s dents ban be
4'

,,-. positivery involved:, ,Further evaluation will.yie ta which 'will,

determine whether'the perceived icareer,dedisiolb'growth 'is real-or

tAgined.

A Second tmportant findiyi of the..prolect was rental opinir ns of
.

the YgrOtiP meetings. From-parent Comitnts andwbeb4V1;or wouldapPAr,

4

th4t most parents .require regular'interaction with pro spionals tp

order to succeed in their Career conversations with their child. It is ,-

/

likely that.this pg.ofes§ional conta \t serVes two ;functions; .1) training

and 2):motivation. Some Patents felt that-they could have made use of

the manual-with little or noAlelipit that they :.may:ncit'sharee'nOged i"

iany:_cOnversations had., they not known' would be required to
v



(r-:;,

, , ,

.

efreiort" on theirk.experienCes4r,in a am sequent' eting.. OttterrOtte parents
, )

,- a .

felt that the ritadual wouldAave'been 4ycult to'nse,"in-isol
,

-and
. ..

f9cult

that the la cOniactaft the*Oup.mpaings:wasi essential for

travi.ningiurpotee. A

-rTiOken irogetheethe-Uatasuggett.that.schoole)*edaahoUld deic

.

greater attention to bhe involv'emeht.fof parents in c er educati
.,

e e ,
I. g).

parent -p*jeCtsAa4,'deSired..iati4,imPleoented,,care should .be giver}, toy'

the types of data collected.' There is'a need to exPlore4Urthirr
4 .

t :'
i .% 4

, the trfaini.ng: tkeeds o,f- parent; and th

, 11

\1<nowini more 'about sdccessfdl me tho

persOnal growth Of stud ta.,,
0.

for involving parents will allow

4 school system'ermore effective).* meet the,m

,

for meanfngut carders..

ate of preparing students

:
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'INTRODUCTION

Imagine a traveler who has no specific destination inmind. Iniagine another traveler who has a vague idea of,the destination but no plan for getting there. Nowimagine-both of .these: travelers facing an intersection,not a'normal four-way intersection, but one with athousand crossroads. The picture you now have in yourmind yepresents most Ameri-camyouths confronted withcareetikdecisions. Many of these youths are overwhelmedby'the mtsltitude of career possibilities that oui-technological society places ,before them. Many areconfused because they are unable to define their ownvalues and life goals. This confusion prompts many youngpeople to make unwise career decisions - decisions thatJater -have a profound influence on their overallsatisfaction with life.
An increasing number of research studies is reportingthat Americans are eneral.ly., dissatisfied with theirwork (H.E.W. Task Force)., In summarizing this research,. it' has been said,

Dull, repetitive, seemingly meaningless tasks,offering little challenge or autonomy, are .causing discontent among workers at alloccupational levels. This is not so muchbecause work itself has, greatly changed; indeed,one of the main problems is that work has notchanged fast enough to keep up with the rapid .and widescale changes in worker attitudes,aspirations and values. ...many Americanworkers (believe) an interesting job is now asimportant =--as--havi-nga-jobthat(Work in America, MIT Press, pp. xv, vxi)
The fact that many adults in the work force are dissatisfied..with their jobs is not so important as the effect thatthe dissatisfaction seems to have on people's lives.There is some evidence to suggest"that job dissatisfactidnbreeds a host of more serious problems including physicaldisease anelmental duress (Miles, et al., 1976). . Inother words it would appear that when a person becomesdissatisfied with a job, the person becomes dissatisfiedwith life in general.

If the selection of an occupation is so important, how-and when should a person begin to plan- for- a career -and who should assist in the decision-making process?ReCent developments in our society and, in publiceducation would suggest that career decisions should benurtured as early as possible. Many schools emphasizecareer education at each grade level - beginning inkindergarten. These early activities are usually centeredaround career-awareness - helping children to



understind that their career choices are not limited to
,being a fireman or a nurse. As children advance through
a career eduCation program, they are encouraged to
:identify their interests, clarify their life valuet, and

t e enters high school, the .

more objectively
of work.' As t

:

child
s their own aptitudes fbr certain

dedisi011-mak,ing process intensifies. Each high school
Student, must, decidi]whether to seek some kind of post
high 'school training'or to move directly into the work
force. _The'student.wlib deeides to -seek further vocational
Or college traiiiingmust make some tentative detisions
about which.tY0es of training and which instftutions to
attend. The-studentwho decides to take a full=time job
immediately followingAigh school must decide which
types of work 0 prepare for during these high school
years.

The basic career.decisions that Ogh.school students
make have far-reachingeffects on their li'ves. It has
become clear over the past' decade that a prime source

f.. .,of discontent among-middle-aged workers is the increasing
difficulty of ;6reer change (Quinn, 1972). In other
words, if a pe-kon becomes bored and frustrated with a
job after spending 10 '151.years in that type of work,
family responsibilities and retirement considerations
may discoUrage the person from seeking the additional
training needed for the desired job. Vocational research
seems to show that many American workers woulrt like a"
second chance at making those early (high' school)
career decisions - decisions that would allow, them

. more flexibility, more autonomy and more challenging
day-to-day activities.

decisions can have such an impact
on a person's life, it would seem only logical that
those decisions should be made with special care. But
as we look at those who are now in the throes of
selecting a career, the decision-making process they
use often seems somewhat less than systematic. In
fact, if you ask high school, students why they are
selecting a certain occupational goal ,-Tifey are usually
hard-pressed to provide an explanation. The question
immediately arises, "How can we help young people
make wiser career decisions?" Public-education is
beginning to attack that question 'with greater
commitment. Programs for teachers have" been developed,
and training for counselors has been intensified in
the area of career guidance. But with all of the
efforts that are now being focused on career education,
one important group seems largely to have been ignored -
parents.

The question might be posed, "Why should parents be
involved in the career decisions -of their children?

Page .2



bifity "Shouldn!t the schools assume that reSponsi If.

4e briefly examine the parent/child,relationihipl. and 'the,
effects of that relationShip on the child,'s personal
development, the ansver to the question of.parental
involvement becomes clear. One gvious advantOe pgalts
have oVer school personnel is the enduring quality of-the '

, parent/child relationship. While,tounselors and teachers
mdrhave ithportant effects on stadents' career decisions,
they 4re only acquaintea with eaeti students for a relatfvely
ihort'period qf time and are not able to maintain close .

cqntact following high school graduation. The parent, on
the other hand, knows the child long before those poie
high school decisions are made, and remens interested in
the child throughout the child's career growth.

The enduring quality of the parent/child relationship
means that parents normally have more impact on their
child's life than do teachers or counselors. Part of this
influence involves careerchoice. Research would suggest
that the reaion parents have so much influence on their
child's 'behavior is because of behavior modeling.

.

(Bandura, 19). What this research'saySis-that a, person's
behavtoi. is heaviIy influenced by the behavior of those
people who are in frequent contact with the person. During
the first several years of a child's life, those people
are parents, brother(s) and siiter(s). Whether we realize
it or not, our own behavior as parents is probably the
ffmst potent force in our child's life. Our interests,
our goals, and the things we prize all'have an effect.on
shaping our child's life pursuits.

parents aT1-tbriMpoitiiii-in the career deVelopment
process of their children, to what degree are parents
involved in the career decisions-of their children during
those crucial high school years? In a recent study, 72%
of both the ninth and:twelfth-grade students sampled said
that they had spent less than six hours during the previous
year talking with their parents about careers (Osguthorpe,
White and Veenis, 1976). While parents of 'those children'
often reported spending more time in career conversation
than did their children, the finding is important -

especially in view of the fact that the child was usually
the one to initiate the conversation. It is also
,interesting to note that parents reported that they
almost never la 1 career conversation with their child
ahead of time.

Why are so m y parents reluctant tp,discLiss career
decisions wi their 'own children? Several reasons seemed

--to surface In the study.. Some parents don't feel they
have the time. As high school aged children become
involved in morcand more activities, time for talks with
mom and dad grows scarce. For some families time is not
a barrier, but the parents may feel that their relationship



*., with-a child ,is so tenuous at best,l 'caree'r conversations
could only make it worse. Part of, thiOeeIing stems
from the old adage that parents should never try to teach
their own children anything because theS, will ,410 , ,'

patience and the session will end with b6th pirentsand

(
child upset and discouraged. While there 4s, no qu tion
that parent/child sessions can be volatile; there 1
some evidence to suggest that the relationship can even
be enhanced, if mrents sere provided with effective
techniques (Osguthorpe and Harrison, 1977)'.

Some parents who have.--edequate time to interact with
their children and feel that-their-relationship would not
be damaged report that they, dohot feel competentto
advise their child concerning ca eerichoice (Osguthorpe,.,
White and Veenis, 1976) . Nearlpone :third of the parents
of ninth graders and fifth -o 't e parents of twelfth
graders in the study said that they did not feel very
well informed when talking with the, r,children about
career decisions. -Many of the r aining parents felt
only "somewhat weal informed." It'is interesting to note,'
however, that in spite of the f ct that many parents did
not feel adequately prepareeto assist their child in
making career decisions, children reported that their
parents hmie much more influenc on their deeisions than
do school personnel.'

--- -

Since parentt have such a pro ound effect on their
child's career decisions, it w uld seem only natural that
we should make a conscious eff rt to maximize the benefit'
of that effect. It would appe r that some parents are
influencing their high,school- ged children - without
really knowing ,it, It .is' even possible .that' those parents
are unknowingly influencing th ir children in directions.
that are completely contrary t those that the parents
would prefer - were they to s end some time in a, planned_
career conversation with thei child.'

The purpose tri this guide i

a more effective method of in
.son or daughter concerning ca
specifically, the guide is de

`

to provide Parents with
erecting with their teen-aged
eer decisions. More
igned to help parents

overcome the pro ems associated with parent/child
interaction. Fo tine parent who feels pressed for time,
this manual shou d facilitate the process of planning at

. career conversation within the time that is available.
For the parent who feelsthat career, conversations would
damage the.already fragile parent/child relationship,
the guide will'outline techniques that have proven
effective in a variety of sittiations. For the parent who
does not feel competent as a career advisdr, the guide
will become a valuable tool as well as a reference to
other resources such as :.' professionals in career
guidance, published materials and career education programs,
sponsored by the community.

4 ,
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x.

#

Chapter] outlines the tectiniques and principles, for
Planning and holding a Successful career conyersation.'
Many of the techniques are drawn from research' on
counseling and tutoring - techniques tht have been
.shoWn to be iffectisve. Certain techniques will be
provided for the planned career convervatipnrand other
techniques,will be suggested for conversations that are
spontaneous. A record form v.4411 be provided for keeping
track of both planned,and spontaneous sessions.

In Chapter 2 a
.

series of,career conversation topics
will belescribed. Eachtopic is of primary importanCe
in. the career decision-making process and will thus,
become the core of the content, discussed in eath session.
Topics Such as "ifqerests,"-aptitudes," "values," and
"life goals" are covered. They are integrated and
presented in such a way that parents who are new tb career,
guidance should find the approach.relatively easy Wuse..

Chapter 3 focuses on the Career Planning Sheet. This
is-a short, easP-to-keep record of the progress the child
makes in career decisions. It is a record that could
correlate the total career education effort of parents,
counselors and teachers.

to interact not only with the chilkbr also with school
In the final chapter (Chapter 4) are encouraged

personnel (counselors and teachers). Ideas are 'suggested
for malting counselor and-teacher.tontacts more useful for
both the parent and the child. Following Chapter 4 a set
of references is included which outlines career education
programs provided by the school district and the community,

This guide, then, is,designed as an aid to Parents
interested in the career decisions of their children.

you progress through the manualIselect those" topics
that -Seem the most appropriate for the needs of your child-
at a particular_point in time; As a parent ydu know your
child better than anyone else and are in the best posetion
to be of real help.,
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